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n DENTIFICATION. by means of fin-
'--:;".-\u25a0 IDENTIFICATION

by means of fin-
ger prints, a system made jocu-

Ij / larly famous .by Mark Twain in
;;,.-•> ««pdd'nhead" Wilson," promises? to

: play -any important part \ in:. the trial of
Dr. Koch, now ; under arrest ~in -New

''Ulm for the murder of Dr. Gebhard
on the night of Nov. 1. The murderer
of Dr. Gebhard left a bloody imprint

'•" on !the reception room " door as -" he
stopped to peer through ? the ground

? glass. These imprints have been pre-
7"'served and magnified ,and. will be : pre-

sented as evidence at . the - trial. '? Im-
pressions of Dr. 7Koch's fingers were
taken :in the.' New Ulm jail only -after
a struggle" with the officers.*? Compari-

- son of them will determine the inno-
cence or guilt of Dr. Koch.

The police departments of the United'
States are just beginning to adopt this

I

system: for j the identification of• crim-
inals, and St, Paul will be one; of the
first to use it. It has been \ tried arid
found practical in India, with? its im-
mense population and large criminal
class. England uses it,? and the Scot-
land Yard detectives - are among r the
most expert in its application." In fact,
its . efficacy has become. so well known
among English crooks that burglars

and ; others "of nefarious jtendencies al-
ways wear kid " gloves while at work
to prevent the possibility of an : im-
pression being left on anything the de-
fectives may find. -

No Two Are Alike 77"
There have. been many noted convic-

tions . brought about through this sys-
tem of identification, which could have
been secured by no other means, and
years and years of experiment have
'ailed to develop a case where the im-

prints of different persons. have coin-
cided. Prof. Galton, the foremost in-
vestigator along these lines, has ,"cal-
culated that the chances are of two
finger prints coinciding at one point
10 to"1,7 at two points 100 to 1, at three

points 10,000 to 1, at five points 100,000
to 1 and at six points 1,000,000 to 1. The

' natural ; deduction is that when two
separate impressions coincide at -10
points it is practically certain that they

\u25a0 were" taken from the same finger, while
the obverse holds equally true.

- X-.7At the "present time anthropometry,
":commonly know as the Bertillon sys-
Itern, is the system in general iuse, ex-

cept in England," where ! anything of.
7??? French derivation is looked down upon.

Bertillori, by an elaborate series of
measurements of the human body,

evolved a system .which in theory is
perfect. ?. Her established to 7 his own

?satisfaction, and to the rest of the
-world, [ that there were certain bones
in the body which never varied in size
in 71 the {individual, neither !were they
duplicated in another. From this he
built his system, which has but one
fault. 7 The residuum of error, or the
personal equation of the operator or
measurer remains. He has several op-

-" portunities to make a mistake either
in measurements or in transcribing

-rthem v and these -errors render the rec-
ord worthless.

* This liability to make a mistake-can
never be wholly removed, and: while it

.may be reduced to a minimum by the
perfection 7of • instruments, z there willi
always be the possibility that the in-

evitable mistake was made in- the' par-
ticular case -in \u25a0 question; - This is one 7
of the strongest points ;in favor of. the
finger print system. -There; can be no
error in the print.?-. A little ink:on7the?
finger, -:pressure Lon a ;. piece vof white •
paper and the record is made..7?'yry-
-y- yy ; Errors Are Frequent ~7•
•X Photographs of; criminals with their!
Bertillon measurement ? are received
daily,by the St. Paul police department
asking for identification. It \u25a0 frequent-
ly happens that the measurer has made
an -. error in the ? irieasurement:- of the
width7. of-the head, under which the:
primary classifications are made. Un--
der these circumstances ?it is a ! hercu-
lean task to find \u0084t he! man wanted. A
short time ago a; picture of a man un-:
der . arrest -7 and since . sentenced * for;
murder .was received. 7 Detective Mur- -
nane recognized the picture at .once,
and immediately found one\in ;his *own
cabinet that t«j.*s almost *a:- duplicate!;?
To "make certain of

"
the identification,

however, he started to look up the Ber-
tillon record from the photograph"; re-
ceived, but was unable to find ; it. Tak-1
ing his 7 own _ photograph he found the \
record ;in an instant, and - then learned
that the operator had made an error in
the head : measurement. ? ~Xy

This is * common, and there? are'
scarcely v a dozen departments in the
United . States, yincluding; St. , Paul,
whose records are accepted as abso-
lutely, trustworthy. 77: 7 7 7 y

The Bertillon system will not be dis-
carded In St. Paul, but will be worked
in conjunction with;;the /finger" print 7
system, and: it will;be an • elusive crook
indeed who can beat ;both of them. The
finger print system requires Zno *: ex-
penditure, except )for filing data, while
costly : instruments are necessary under
the Bertillon method. The finger" prints ?
can be taken by any person, while -the
Bertillon measurements require special
training and unceasing study. 7 '.?-. ?.

7 To the Orientals is due the discovery

of the finger print system, although its.
development and practice fell?. to the
Occidentals. ? The" taking of prints! has -
existed for centuries in the far East,

where it was considered in: the light of
a ceremonial, with :no particular.? de-
sign on identification. '.'"\u25a0\u25a0-. The Chinese
are believed to have first conceived.
the idea that all finger prints differed,

but as far as can be learned they never
systematized? their knowledge. When
identification was required itrwas es-
tablished or disproved by. long arid la-"
borious study of the prints, . a method 1

capable of employment only by the pa-
tient Celestial, and utterly useless to
the white man's world.
?In 1823 Purkenje, a professor ..of
physiology rind pathology read 7 before .-
the university of Breslau a Latin thesis;
on finger impressions,!^ setting 7; forth
nine standard' types 'and suggesting a
system of classification. - His paper, was ;
considered interesting, ?but attracted:,
no particular attention. ---• Bewick, who |
revived the art of wood printing in;
England,' made an artistic study of the
lines and jridges **of the fingers. y- He
even went so far as ?to use his :own
.impressions for ; decorative purposes. ? -

When the .'flood of Chinese turned to-
wards the United IStates ;it .was. sug-
gested 7 that ja finger *print system be /

: devised for..the; purpose 7 of"7identify^
ing ; those who had a legal right; toy

. remain in this. country7!7..The -; plan was ?
never put into action, however, until

fiSir William Hersphel, of7 the Indian|
! civil . service,-brought it Into use. False
personation became so prevalent in In-
dia that it was seerf'that in the course;
of time'7all ? lines of business ? would

suffer severely. It' was 7 obvious that 1
some ; means of fixing identity must be

y established, and Sir .William decided
to use the finger impressions in the
province '.of"Hooghly? in Bengal.. -?~- • *?-- Under his :?rule ?! all 7;executants /-'of
documents' were required to make an '

impression of their fingers in addition
tto their / signature?; or mark.*?!? If/the Z

signer of a contract or agreement of
\u25a0z. any kind attempted to repudiate it and ?

set up a claim jof forgery?? common in
; Indian courts, the telltale "fingerprint
;'-""established ';- the truth!! in \u25a0an instant. ?
Xi Sir William's experiment died out for_
.'-': a time, but !was • later revived," arid? the 7

system Xhas • now replaced tthe Bertillon /\u25a0
* method in India. 7 It;is< used in - the po- 7.
?; lice and civil\ departments, and 'inj.the £
:*Indian courts a finger print is relevant =7.
?.evidence. 7":False 7; personation ? has ? al-
*most; entirely died out, and -the . profes- *
-'sional .criminals '-. are -finding; life harder ,=

and harder each year.7?7? .7'r.'.'"'\u25a0' -y77? 7
7y._. Divided : Into Four Classes 7 '7. ?

.yStarting out with the admission" that y
there are no two finger prints that ".will"Z
coincide* at ten points, it will be readily
seen that some system of classification -
is necessary to make this knowledge of ;
any use.:. Prints are divided into four
great classes, with 7 many readily seen~
subclasses. 7 Prof. Galton did a great -
deal ofythis .?' work.' -? He provided ? the

7 types and " the nomenclature and made.;
% exhaustive 7 experiments ? to,: determine f
/ the persistency of7 the lines or ridges. :

'; He has proved beyond all reasonable
doubt that the.details of the ridges

'\u25a0 constituting: the "patterns of the : finger ?
impressions ';persist throughout ;? the
whole 7;period7 representing \u25a0 the life ofi:

7 man. yThe impressions taken from the 7
| finger ,of -a babe agree in every detail |
7when , the? impression is taken!. half_'a -
';• century; later. yDeath! alone, and then!.
s only after decomposition sets in, is able
to !successfully mutilate these lines.. y.

Prof. Galton even went so -far as to
.7 experiment as ;to whether certain! pat- -

terns were hereditary, but found no
sensible amount 7of correlation! in the

7impressions. of parents and? offspring. |
Racial characteristics, temperament or ?. calling in t life apparently have" no ef-

I feet ;on 7 these lines.; These ridges ; are -
-studdedf with microscopic » pores, the
'-, mouths :of7- the 'ducts ? of" the rglands:;
which secret perspiration below the

- epidermis. 7. Physiologists" have 7? riot"
agreed as to the uses of these ridges ?

\u25a0 or as to how.they"were formed.
They grow with the growth of the

body, and are most marked in the hands *, of those who do some work. .-? Laborers
? who use ? tools frequently blunt77they
y edges of the 7ridges ? and often oblit- 7
*crate them entirely by callouses. -A.
" little rest is all that ,is necessary to
-.cause- the callous ;to disappear and the ?
original -scroll .will return. -yr Injuries 7
may also obliterate some of the ridges, .•;
or ah ulcerated sore eating below the|

-"sweat glands, would deface them. The

PRINTS IN;FAMOUS INDIAN MURDER CASE

Print No. 1

7; types: Arches, loops, whorls and cor-
ny posites. ? These are ysubdivided -7*into

classes,- arid! a system of signs or"short-;

•>"**hand :has .?been ' devised ',-for !recording

them. ?7 " "... ? < ..?, yy
-7! For? civil.-identification the print7of

', one finger is taken, but for!police iden-
" - tification there are eighteen. The first
7": impression taken -is that 7 of* the \right

thumb, then the right forefinger, until
7.the right hand is disposed of, and the
yimpressions • of the *fingers of= the ;left

hand ; are taken in the same order. 7 Z
Xz*it was found yon * several occasions
7i that criminals", had • managed to; get- the

print of the middle finger in! the square

? for the forefinger, and ! thus, confuse ".the"
7record. In order to guard against this
r the . blanks are ? now provided -*with- squares where' the impression :-of four

fingers are to be taken simultaneously.

Once 7the finger? prints of'a criminal
are taken they are classified according

to a simple system, and filed away. The
filingcabinet has been so arranged that

! any particular pigeonhole can be found'
y in an instant. ?7 When a 7 print is; sent j
?? in for identification,! all that is neces-
X sary < for7 the ; operator to do is to ; look
??at .the classification " mark, and then:
2 with ? the 7 aid 7 of:a key reach 7to the
' particular pigeonhole .in which the
2 print -.should -be. '-?. The two 7 prints 7 can

then be quickly compared and the iden-
tity established.7 ";y-

X./X'X Practical Test

? The following;extract from the Lon-
. don Daily Chroncile shows the quick
-action obtained from the finger print

system: .
"The residence of Col. Churchill, Lys-

I ton house, Wimble tori,? was "entered on
the night of_July 30. The house was

-? securely .fastened. with the exception

of one window on the staircase, which
was open for ventilation,. as the night"

7was! close/, arid! the woodwork had been;
'recently painted. On arising in the
morning Col." Churchill found the draw-
ers: and cupboards 7of the house had

.7 been ransacfeed, and the papers strewn
I about the floor. " On looking out the;

window he saw a ladder leaning against
the building at the stair;window. He

r. reported the burglary to the New Scot-
land Yards, and Detective Ferrier, de-

I tailed on the case, discovered the im-
| pressions of finger prints on • the fresh

paint on the! window frame. The win-
' dow frame? was cut out and taken to

Scotland Yard and turned over to -De-
fective Collins, who is in charge of the

inger print department, 7 which con-
ains-the finger prints and records of

out 70,000 criminals.? After. Detective
Collins had made a photographic en-
rgement of ' the finger print :irripresr

ions found, he in a few minutes pro-?

ced negatives and actual prints -that
re absolute reproductions of the ones
cured at the scene of the burglary,

ese :prints-were' of a prisoner named
orge Hallson, taken at Portland pris-

m Feb. 8, 1901. Hallson was arrested,

iriid-'^although ably defended,. the fin-
der! prints convicted him. | After he was
leritericed and sent to prison he con-
ssed."

_^.
"; " "

&: Murderer Traced 7
. Another instance of the practical use
ifthe system is taken from India. The
nariager of a tea garden situated in the

Print No. 3

-;?. 7 Print No. 1 is a reproduction of a print in the central office of the!
7 Bengal police, ~ taken from the -'thumb of a criminal, Kangali Charan.

!r- yPrint No. 2 is a *magnified blood stain . found on ja book which be-
* longed to a murdered tea merchant.y 7?'.'.— .-.?\u25a0*?

\u25a0'7£yyy Print No. 3C is the second impression of Kangali Charan's ! thumb
'....*.which established his connection -with the murder, which resulted
7in conviction.'. .' yy -." Z --Zy_y-'r-:-.._. \u25a0 Z'.-y-- ?*..-^ ' "y~y/. - 77---- *

7 -iJPrint No. .4 is the working diagram showing ; the method of estab-
lishing the coinciding points of the .three prints. . -

only way to beat this system would be
to cut off both hands;'and but few Ori-

; entals care 7to so inconvenience 7 them-
:selves. Prints have been taken \ of the
fingers of mummies from ? Egypt,? and
these"7 were '• as quickly classified .; as
those taken at the present time. Prints
were also \u25a0'. taken from the fingers of
stuffed monkeys in museums, and these
monkeys were afterwards? picked out
by the impressions.: . \u25a0 **"-'*7-:

'-"\u25a0-- Appliances Are Cheap

The appliances required are few and
inexpensive. Ordinary ... white paper

with a surface that will quickly absorb
ink, some printers-ink, a roller and a
*'flat piece of tin constitute the sum to-
tal of the "tools" for taking the 7 im-
pressions. Of course, where 7records

Print No. 2

Print No. 4

are to be kept there must be cabinets
for ? filing,, the cost of which depends
entirely upon their size and number. A
magnifying? glass- to aid in "reading"
the lines 7is ' convenient, although ?riot j
absolutely necessary. •". 7.7 y "\u25a0: ??;"

?": There are two''methods of taking
prints,*? the.7 "plain" and the ""rolled.'*:
The plain print is secured simply by

inking the finger with the roller and
pressing it on the paper. The rolled

*print is . almost *as simple and much
satisfactory. It is taken by inking

the! finger with the roller, the placing-
the finger ! edgewise 7on the !paper and
rolling, it until -it rests on the other'
edge,-.thus \ securingr a print |of "the en-

' tire* surface between the edges of the
nail. ? -7. ;?">-|; '/7 7. -..?:"..•: 7 7.: .- yy y'-

All impressions are divisible into four
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FINGER PRINTS SUPERSEDING BERTILLON SYSTEM IN IDENTIFYING 6RIMINALSI
district of - Julpaiguri.yori the Bhutan

'frontier,?.was.; found lying in ? his : bed -7
with his throat cut, his dispatch box
and safe having been! rifled and several':
hundred rupees -having been carried

;away. It was 7suggested that one of
the coolies employed on the :garden hadl

icommitted 7 the deed, as; the ?deceased
\. had .; the -reputation of being !!*'a?' hard
I taskmaster,' |or that his cook, -upon _
jwhose clothes were some blood" spots,
might be 7 the culprit. '!

There was suspicion also against the
relative of a woman with whom the
murdered man \ had been keeping! com-7
pany, also against a wandering gang of
Kabulis of criminal propensities?who
had;" lately encamped -. in the neighbor- '.
hood. .? A representation .was also made
that the deceased had an enemy in an
ex-servant whom he had caused to be
imprisoned for theft. Inquiry,'however,
satisfied the" police that there was no
evidence to incriminate the coolies or
the relatives of the woman, or the Ka-
bulis. It was ascertained that the ex-
servant \ had "\u25a0 been; released from jail
some ;weeks -.before,-, but; there .was no
evidence that -he.; had been near this
district. The cook's statement that the
stains on his clothing-were; from: pig-_
eon's" blood which; he had killed for- his
master's dinner was supported by a
chemical analysis.

In searching the dead man's effects
a calendar In book form, printed in the
Bengali character was found. On the
light blue ? paper, cover were noticed
two - faint 7 brown smudges. Under a
magnifying glass one . smudge was de-

-cipherable as 7 a portion of the impres-
sion of one of the fingers of the right
hand. In the central office of the Ben- 7

| gal !police the '. finger Impressions of all
persons; convicted of certain '\u25a0' offenses
are classified and registered. The im-
pression on the calendar was found to
correspond exactly with the right

thumb impression of Kangali Charan,
the ex-servant referred to. The ac-
cused was committed to stand his trial
before a judge and assessors charged
with murder and theft. He was finally

convicted of having stolen the property
of .y the | murdered man, the assessors
holding that it would be unsafe to con-
vict him of murder as no one had seen
the deed committed. The decision was
.upheld by the judges of the supreme
court, to which the case was taken on
appeal.

Don't Expect Decrease in Crime
These are but two of the innumer-

able cases where conviction was se-
cured on the identity established by

J finger prints, and . the American police
believe

_
that once the system is' es-

tablished in the United? States convic-
tions will be much more frequent. They

do not expect that there will be any

decrease of crime. The experienced
detective believes that when the popu-

lation of the world is reduced to two

men one-of them will be a criminal,

and Isome * less conservative maintain
"that both will be addicted to unlawful
pursuits.?

!?. The part the bloody imprint on
. Dr..: Gebhard's door will 7 play, in the
Koch trial will be watched with great
interest all over the country, as it will
be the' first case of prominence where

•such Evidence will be introduced.
."- X-yy- 7"; \u25a0\u25a0".-?• •- -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0-'\u25a0 - :-.' \u25a0 - 7\

fl 171 11 HERE is the Christmas spirit -WHERE is the Christmas spirit
to be found in St. Paul?

\jy_\ 7 The writer asked himself t
• ' --\u25a0 --f*T;*s the question the other day,

and then went out in search of it. Nat-
urally he. sought the shops first. He
found himself near the jewelry depart-
ment in a Sixth street store.

"For lady or gentleman?" demanded
promptly >\u25a0 the alert young woman be-
hind the counter.

"Eh?" 77 /y 2x2;
"For lady or gentleman?" impatient-

ly. "For ladies there are handsome
bonnet brushes all the way from 98
cents ;up, cold cream jugs, toilet bot-
tles that we're selling at half \u25a0 price,
files and manicure scissors, nail polish-

ers and mirrors, silver-or plated,' pin [
trays and"belt buckles. For gentlemen
there are watch fobs and pins, whisky

flasks : arid match safes; pocket knives
: and watches, cuff links and silver shoe
\u0084 horns, silver 'mounted traveling cases, ;
-filled with \u25a0'-\u25a0 _ 7

Briefly it was explained to her that?
the search was not for a gift, but for
the : Christmas spirit. But immediately

she lost interest and deigned no reply.
A weary looking woman shifted a large

bundle from .one arm the. other and
smiled 7 a relieved 7 smne ; ywhen ; 7 she
caught the eye of thel young person be-
hind the counter. --::.*?;;

"For lady or gentleman?" demanded
the businesslike one promptly. --_.

"For a lady, ? and something inex-
pensive, please," murmured the shop-

per. y/Xy 7 .7 y - - -?\u25a0\u25a07
"Here's a - cold cream . jug marked

down to 98.cents," whisking 7something
out of -the glass "case and flashing it
before the customer's eyes. -

An Eye for an Eye -
"Well," resignedly, "I'll take it. The

thing she gave me last year/wasn't.
worth half that, anyway. Thank heav-
en, it's the last purchase -17have to
make. I'll he glad when -Christmas "is
over." Seems to get worse every; year." 7

"Isn't • it just.. something -awful,"
agreed sympathetically ; the girl behind
the counter.

--' The* eavesdropper passed on. r Ap-
parently it was useless* to search for .*.
the Christmas / spirit there. A * little

:farther down the aisle women were
holding a heated _ : argument *-over a

l shirtwaist pattern done up inran open
" white with a lace . border. - ?

"With her complexion she never -in?
the world could .wear blue, and I think"
you're making a great mistake in buy-

? ing this," said the short, stout .7 one.
; "Now, in my Christmas shopping I al-
ways- try" ." 7 . - 7

"I don't care7what you always try,"
: almost 'shrieked the other. "I've been
y standing on fmy feet since ?:8-; o'clock I
7this morning and • you haven't done a?

thing but criticise!what I've bought.7l*;
don't ; know why we're called upon to
stand more from relatives than from ;

;. other* people, -\u25a0 arid' I guess I've stood

?' enough you. You go. along-arid:
finish your own shopping and I'll finish
mine." Young man," this to the clerk,

y•'just wrap up this box, will you? ':I've

no time to worry over what'll be be-
coming to complexions. Ifforks don't
like—" But the offended adviser
moved haughtily aw*ay and only the
wild-eyed salesman heard the remain-
der of that remark.
7 Certainly_the colloquy showed no
evidence of the Christmas spirit, and
the one 7in. search for it passed on.

; Dropping into, a confectionery shop
he ordered some bouillon, ; arid - specu-
latively surveyed the ?' purchasers who
came and' went. One young :man was
ordering five three-pound ? Boxes of
candy, arid;while he" searched for visit-
ing cards to \u25a0 put .in each a worried
friend joined him.

Hurts -thfi Pocketbook
"I love the dear girls, but I tell you

this ? Christmas business; is "\u25a0' an . awful
strain on a fellow's :' purse, when he
doesn't own . million or so and has an
ambition to live on his salary,77 sighed
the . purchaser of the candy. "Ijthought

at first I'd get something distinctive for
each. Read in the paper the rother jday

that jno one worthy the ' name of gen-
tleman would buy candy wholesale and
order it distributed ? around. ??_ But, by

Jove, 7what's a fellow to do ? I've al-
ready spent more' time than I could
afford ievery. noon this week 1 trying to
get something for the people at home,

and . I've become| so muddled over the
whole business that I wouyiri't be a bit
surprised |if I find I've sent my mother
a whisky flask and m old college • pal
a gold-backed comb." .? y~/2-X7-X~',

"Well, I wish I could7think of some-
;thing? to get Mame," " said the other,
weariedly. V"Girls7are" so queer. I've

. tried in '.-every possible way to get \u25a0 her
to express a \ wish for7 something, but

7 she has an idea in her head that litjis
one proof of the highest kind of love to
be able to divine exactly what the peo-
pie you think a heap of want. It places

me i,n an awful position, for, of course,
if I get "'\u25a0 her something 7she - does not
want at all, her theory will justify her
in doubting me—and we're to be -mar-
ried in the spring. Ido wish— 7?*'7

'/.-:But - the friend : suggested, by way of
. encouragement, a drink, and they ? left
the confectionery store.-: And since
Christmas spirit was not to be found'
there, so did the searcher after it. : \u25a0'./

Z'Z'y/- 7' Missing rin.thc*^Girlsr7y^^ss
yy He walked -up the street behind two
rosy-cheeked: girls, who *seemed -in the
gayest of moods. It was . a temptation

-to listen to their conversation, for both?
of them were pretty enough and \u25a0 happy
looking enough to - pose as the holiday

? spirit, though this, -of course, is not
the Christmas spirit. ;-7 ??-7~

7 "If Alice should give me something

. I shall -be mortified to. death," declared
the brown-eyed one, in the exaggerated

• language of}youth. -"I.] haven't gotten
anything for; her, because you 7 know I

7haven't 7-known-/her? for. a year. But
'•'•'one ; feels 7so? embarrassed at ; getting a
gift from ; somebody you haven't -re-*
membered." 7 7?y-_;"77y

"That is true, but don't you think
: some 7 people are awfully impertinent
about - giving7? gifts?" 7 observed her
friend, who wore: a.? bunch ~of holly

tucked away in her furs. "Last; year,;
you 7-know Ida '\u25a0\u25a0 Blank, .'whom ; I had
known only a little while, sent me \u0084 a
ridiculous stock 7 Of course,,, I didn't

X wear x it, and * I":tell you 7 I was simply

furious about -it."..? She ? merely 7 wanted
. me to ;take her up, that's why she sent:
it. llt makes you feel . f*o hateful to gel;
presents ' from people jthat ? you 7 don't
cafe anything*-^>out,*but whom you will
-have to thank." .77 "^

* \y y

"Well," sighed the other, "I don't care ;
so much about that,7"but ; it seems to
me people •?expect -, so much nowadays.

It takes my month's allowance -to buy
; Christmas . presents, : and Iyou .know * I
have to dress myself. on my.allowance."
But—" - . * 7

It was quite a relief when the rosy-
cheeked friends crossed the street, and
the searcher after the : Christmas *spirit:
dropped into the waiting room of: a
department store to rest..7 But it was.

WHERE ©DIS-SLS HAVE TO TACCE THE FIRST CHANCE TO WED

THE American girl of today does, not

- IIy 7 find a half • dozen- strings tied to her
,T7 '\u25a0:. bow too 7 many, she thinks %. that

courtship without a fling at. iflirta-
tion is :a: most . prosy affair. ;"' Though she
may a admire one of her many suitors
greatly,. her - love often turns .to ;scorn if
she findrin him -too many • shortcomings.
In - Morocco, having learned 'the fickleness
of womankind, ?. they? have ? established '; a •

custom amounting- virtually.to a law that
if a girl-reject a suitor she cannot marry.:

\u25a0~7 It ?is ; unusual "z for girls ;in ? Morocco.; to
oppose: this measure, as they have littte

•to say by .whom? they? will-be - loved, and
'if their observing 7parents"? object to r the
!attention of a young man ithey show their
displeasure jbefore he reaches the -point of
telling how much he loves her. If; a young
girl is forced to marry a: man \u25a0 she is not
fond of she consoles herself -with the hope

that they will be divorced 7soon after they

are married.•'•\u25a0?• y -. "-.y -"- 7:."?.._-- ; y

yln Morocco, though women .are expected •

to marry their suitors, marriages are easily
made and lightlyy.broken —aJ man ?? often. divorces Ihimself :more " than *- a

: half {dozen
:times before", he is thirty!-This is because
;they ;; are usually fickle; z they are I impul--
, sive, wed {in! haste;- and \repent; at leisure;:

for they seldom see the "women they mar-
ry. Sometimes they contrive to see?their*
future >brides ? once ;before the wedding.;
This is accomplished by, a young, man hid- :
ing: in -his ?mother's- room . when the girl

jcQnies \ to .payirespects to his mother.
The .: compensation ifor * such:.? ay lifeless

cox:riship 'is 7the \ absence of lovers' quar-
rels, - though; the ifirst' few months of ;their
married life are often stormy. A story is
toldJof a Moor *"who recently married | a
beautiful Algerian girl. Every morning be-
fore beginning shis daily routine he gave
her a sound flogging. Interesting as this

; novel experience was to him, it: soon * got
monotonous, and « the young woman com-
plained -jbitterly-saylrig7 thatfshe. had \done
nothing to merit : the treatment. Her hus-
band answered, "Ifyou were not beauti-
ful I should be 'less* harsh with you; all I
want to :do is ": to; make ' you appreciate my
charms as? well 7as.'- your own." " "y-yZryy.

filled with weary shoppers, sympathiz-
ing with one another, and the burdeny
of their plaint was Christmas giving. ?

7? Cook Was Particular ~

"IfI only knew what to buy for cook .
this . year,"" ;exclaimed a plump . woman *.

who had been anxiously regarding what;

jlooked: like ' a long list of-articles. "She 1
is tsuch a good rcook that we are all

:anxious not to lose her. But you know
7the time we had with : Mary : last"year?

No? Why, I thought; everybody: had
heard of that. y I asked what she
would ;like for Christmas,? and '"she said,

'Anything you like,\ muni,' and I bought
her a plaid silk waist, a very handsome ?
one, I thought- 7 I . wouldn't ? have. been;-?
ashamed ;to : wear it myself.7. I left it in
"a box in her room, but Christmas morn-
ing when I went into ; the kitchen -the

. box was on the table, and 'cook; looking
terribly cross, stood beside it. 7 "':\u25a0\u25a0'
.. " 'I'll; thank *you to take ' this back,'

young man ;takes on herself this responsi- \u25a0

bility. Her son may have no one she docs .
not approve of. y Moorish tribes consist of
classes or clans, and she usually selects a
girl belonging to her clan:? There are times
when.these ambitious mothers are so par- f
ticular that they are unable to '/find?a;
young.-.woman 7in the .'village,"?; and r they
search for them among the mountains. :
? A woman in Morocco was recently asked
by a friend if_\ her Zyson was engaged.
"Yes," came the answer. The mother then
hesitated 7 and added: "I'-have three. In
view; but I shall wait a few days before
selecting the favorable candidate."

:-Bride Selected by a Jury .
But • mothers are not always so confi-.

dent of their".own'"-judgment, and then they.
take some friends to act as a Jury. They
discuss' the pros and cons of the case, and|
if\ they agree the mother of jthe son jasks |
the girl:in marriage. Her mother usually _
answers: "Ask her father, and if.he con-
sents I shall give hers." -y. yy \u25a0

?.' The young man • then takes courage; and,
pays "\ the jfather; a visit. :He: is /generally,
accompanied on this important visit by six i
or seven men. These: comrades are sup-
posed |to sing the {young girl's | praises,?=
and if the man falter give him"fresh cour-
age. But* the yformal %_ engagement must
take place in: the '-, presence of the head
man.*"' It'is 'then the amount '-. that T the '\u25a0fa-
ther receives | for his daughter is paid ?
down; 7 the sum varies with means and po-v
sition. Itis never less, than $20, though It
can be much; more. __

\u0084 ; 7" 7 > :~7
Weddings y are < regarded as - important

events in these parts; feasting and merry-
Imaking usually; last seven days. The? first 1
thing a bridegroom does is to send an ox,
that; is eaten at > the bride's feast. If]he
can afford?; it he" '\u25a0/ kills/ another \at '/his 7

;house. He only contributes a small ;part
of a girl's : trousseau, such as the henna r
for staining her hands and :feet,? blankets,
charcoal, and the .wheat' used at ;the wed-
ding. The bride buys-her 7 trousseau out J
of the money received \by; her father. "yy:.:

7, '77 Sends Wedding Coach at Sun 'i/Xy
These are busy days forJ the lovesick;

maiden, and though she *rarely sends ;to
Paris fort"London , fof, furs, Ipicture >: hats, -
and evening Igowns, she tries to*make 'a\
good showing at": wedding. Silver: and;
golden bracelets ' she will have, and as
many, as; she can. Bright, pretty s robes,

"•7? Many ore? difficulties would arise .were;
not ;the matchmakers :careful jin arranging
such matters. In bringing >. young Vpeople
-.together they consider family.Tw-ealth-and
f position. : Sometimes the xmother of>the

she said. Tm no Swade, thank you,
an' I'd no more be seen out inx them
colors than I'd :fly.' ;*?7:7.?•?- y-7 ?'??;,.:
H "I told -her I was sorry she didn't like
the waist, but that she could change it.
She declined, however, and said that
she'd made up her mind to give notice.
And she '-. did, too. -' I thought" her con-
duct.very remarkable, but Idiscovered
that many women have had similar ex-7
periences about Christmas time." * : x
'" "We always give money? to the cook
and-- the '/ janitor,";," said a woman 7; in
gray, who ? sat 7on the \ couch near her..
"Last Christmas my husband gave the
man \u25a0 $3, and he asked lif it couldn't be
made five,, as 7he Ihad 1had; sickness in
his family arid didn't get "as jmuch for.
Christmas as he had been "counting
upon." y ; y ?. Goes to the Hospital -

It seemed useless 'to - look fory the
Chrismas spirit in the shops and *on
':~-yyZ:.- "" Z-. -. -. i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--"\u25a0 :~- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' . '. -'r

too; red; yellow and green, of cloth and
silk; and the gayer the better. ?: While she
tends to ? her own 7 wardrobe she does not

, neglect to make two garments for him. :
yy As the time approaches there is merry-
I making—so much merrymaking that 7 it

could never be done in'a• day. There ;is
music and feasting and laughing, and jok-
ing. The third day is important—it is

\u25a0;\u25a0 then that - the *lawyers; draw up "• a mar-
riage contract and make a list of her pos-
sessions.. _-; \u25a0.-X'**:i7y--y-'.<iy.._ ...-.

•y\ The: bride keeps :her own ": property, and
{ifshe is ; divorced she " gets -back " all .her
ibelongings. But ' she -is . usually^ too Ibusy
lat her wedding -to look so far ahead. To-.*
7 ward "sunset the 7 bridegroom sends 7the
I wedding coach for her. It is a ;box mount-

ed on .-;a mule. ?" Before -. she » goes 'to * his
house she drives all about town. y,7ln

? some parts of -Algeria and . Innes when the
?bride ? enters her 7- new!- home the groom
. walks backwards,- holding a dagger- in his

hand, and -she 1 follows him touching the
?- point of;the" blade =with the ."* tip : of? her-
,.fingers. -."• .. 'y.-y-y -: '?? Z - \u25a0\u25a0"-":'-y

\u25a07 These brides 7?; are y ten y? wonderfully.
7beautiful,7though these women . usually

S lose;? their beauty before they ? are ?' old?;
| Their hair, is long and dark, . matched "with.
7 deep, sunny eyes. Their gait ' is Jas {steady
*as ? their eyes; their movements possess
7an ? indefinable.?' grace, X"suggesting S -the r
? spring of?a 7 cat sand ~ the ? ease yr oty the
?gazelle. XyTheir costumes 7" heigh teriTr-the
-beautiful 7 7coloring and -r increase-? their

graces. > -Z-7'\u25a0 'y/..•yZ7Zy:Xy'- XX/y
~y;The*/,7weaf white veils tied around the

\u25a0 forehead or drawn over the face. A short
' tunic is fastened "about: the. waist : and held:
"in1place by 'a' 7 scarlet sash that 7 falls to"
Ithe :knees,? leaving bare .: their slender - and
well shaped , legs aid'dainty feet, encased
in bright red slippers. Their easy gestures

Imake • more beautiful the 'perfectly shaped
7- arms, decorated with heavy; gold bracelets
;of elaborate design. " '-?:-,?. 7 'XSr *?.'-"
yyThe women are usually happy for a few
years, as the | ardent | flame fof theldark

J confess, but : their husbands are fickle
I and are often as *anxious to divorce them
|as -they once were to Jmarry them. Al-
I: though their hearts are wonderfully elas-
a tio, they expect their wives only to have

eyes for them, and they,; punish them se- ;

'§ verely if"Hthey yfind Ithem -y casting ?:be-
witching glances at other man. 7/y ?: y

the streets,, so the searcher after-it
took a street car arid went out to one of
the hospitals. Permission was - ob-
tained to "visit the? children's ? ward. It

was a' sunny room, a playroom for j the
7 cripples, into 7 which 'he . was | Shown.
jThere ere toys on the floor and * plants
"in the windows, and though faces were
pathetically white and limbs were crip-
pled the five? occupants of it looked

\u25a0 happy- and contented. 7 -Seated before
a low table that . was just: the right
height for him, a small boy sat writing.

The other children were "enjoying a
game at the other end of the room.

"Do you"spell dear d-e-e-r-e?" asked
the writer, anxiously looking up at the
visitor with ? the faith \ and -friendliness
of childhood. When told the correct
spelling his /face clohded. "I\ s'ppose

I'vei spelt lots Zof; words wrong," he
said, .'surveying jdubiously the sheet .of
paper on which" he "had been writing.

. "Does p-i-t-c-h-e-r spell _ pitcher?" |he
demanded, looking :up again. Assured
that it did, his brows cleared. "."\u25a0-

--? "Then that's all right," he said .with
a 7relieved smile. "I specially want
Santa Claus to bring me a pitcher,
book." It would have been cruelty to
point out the mistake, arid the searcher
after the Christmas spirit had no mind
to be cruel.?". '7-.yy .-,." y;

7? "Are you writing to Santa Claus?" he
asked. *" 7 \u25a0* yy
7- "Yes,".' answered the boy, "I'm telling

him what I want for. Christmas."'
"What do you want most of all?" he

as asked. ' y - 7 ?-

- Would Like Straight Back *y?
"Well,"? of course, I'd like a straight

back,"..7 he '-answered y seriously and
frankly, "but" it. would -be silly .to ask
for.that; for Iknow it's something that
can't be given, so I've asked for a base-
rball, a pitcher book about animals and
a red silk han'k'chief. And," confident-
ly, "I think I'll get them, too, for you
see, they aren't much, and both the
nurse and the doctor.; say I've been aw-
ful good, lately." : y\'X"X-.' ?-•.
. A shy little girl on ;crutches/came
slowly into the -room: "Tell us. about
Santy Claus," she coaxed. "Davie says
he's hunderds and \hunderds of years:
old. Is he, and why don't: he die?" -yy-7

The beloved Christmas myth was ex-
plained. The small woman pondered
;it, leaning on her crutches. "He doesn't •
die because? there :

:are good ; children inJ

the world," she announced finally. "If
we were all bad like Davie this morning

when the doctor Xfixed his yyhip, he
wouldn't : come any ,7 more, : and then,
p'rhaps,7 he'd die." There was an awful?

warning in the look she gave "Davie,"
who lay on a reclining chair. - yyy

? 7"I wrote for 'a red born an' a tobog-
gan an' a monkey-In-the-box," re-
marked the latter abruptly, as though;
anxious to change a painful subject.
"Could Santa Claris',^ anxiously, "come 7
down in\u25a0 the \u25a0 chimney on th' toboggan?"

?7? It was intimated" by the reckless visi-
tor that he could. y:'-"*""•?•„y. yy ;??
- "Well," said Davie,' "Iwon't mind his
using it, of course, but 7I - do - hope tie"
won't get it all black."
ZZ"l] love ;Tharita,": murmured the \u25a0 soft- -

est little voice. It belonged to the
smallest child in the room, a little girl,
who wore a heavy, queer shaped boot
on one foot. An eyeless dolly was
tucked, head down, under one arm,
but the .contented expression on the
small?girl's jjface belied this evidence
of maternal _ indifference. "Did you
ever thee him?" she asked.

Searcher Draws Line
The searcher after the : Christmas

I spirit had to draw the line somewhere,

and he hastily confessed that he had
;7not./y-/7 ' \u25a0\u25a0?:.'_\u25a0

7 "Ishould think he'd love to thee little
girls," murmured the tot. "Ihad nurth

| put in my letter that I'd stay awake
"Chrismuth7to thee him. An* I astht
him for a pink par'thol an' a p'ano that
playths." ~~

"Don't you want a doll?" she was
asked. But she resented this as a re-
flection on her maternal affection.

"I have a dolly," she answered in-
dignantly, righting the eyeless one that
she carried under her arm. "Iwant th*
pink par'thol an' the p'ano for her."

"And nothing for yourself?"

"I'd like to get well," she murmured
wistfully. But one of . the children
called to her to join him in a game,

7 and her face grew sunny as she limped
away rin obedience to his summons. y

"Merry Chrismuth," she called back
'shyly over her shoulder. The other
: children took it up. . "Merry Christmas,"

ithey 7; cried In? a chorus .as the visitor
left the room. And some of the spirit

7 that was in/ the? cripples' 'playroom
-seemed to escape into the outer air.

7 The chimes that we're sounding* 12
.o'clock? pealed out 7 like Christmas

chimes, and the holly: wreaths and| the

7 crimson bells that hung in the windows
'/of the. small shops. in the neighborhood

no longer seemed;. a poor attempt at
adornment, but a tangible, evidence of *

7 the Christmas spirit 7that.was hovering?
7about. Before one of these small shop

windows a group of children stood, flat-
]tening blue noses against/ the? pane.
They ; were {feasting their eyes on the
toysitiside/ and shrieking out their
preferences as their eyes chanced 7to
alight on something they especially de-
sired. yy'.. -'-'] "/'-

---.."1 think Christmas is bully," whooped
one, as he turned away. He was none

? too warmly clad, his hands were mit-
?;teriles3Tarid 7' blue and his 7 face had a
pinched, underfed look.-? But apparently

-he had faith in the greatest of all holi-
days. And the children who trooped

-/after him, boys and girls no better
clad than he, ' shrilly", echoed - the ;• senti-
ment. The 'display, in the windows had

,-made them - grateful. \u25a0'-'.. It had 7 infused
into their hearts something of the gen-
uine Christmas spirit of.kindliness and
thankfulness. ? 7? y ''/_

:; X]it reminded \u25a0 the one who searched for
iit that7it still survives in the hearts
of the *children, 7and Isince "Christmas 7
means a child," as .somebody?" has very

/'wisely, observed, admitted to jhimself |
that as long as it did survive there, it

7 was foolish to repine because] so ; many??
"grown-up folks" had forgotten to har-

bor" the Christmas spirit. "*-^g
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